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Airport economy is a new economic form， of which formation and development 
is the result of scientific and technological progress. Since the late 20
th
 century， with 
the wide use of information technology and the development of science， global 
economic characterized by globalization of production， market and producing factors 
is accelerating. Air transportation has played a very important role in speeding up the 
division of global production and the shifting of international industry. The airport， 
gradually changing the only function of transporting passenger and cargo，turn to be 
the industry cluster area of air transportation ， aviation services ， aviation 
manufacturing，high-tech industries，modern manufacturing，  modern services 
industry， the traditional service industry，etc. It led to the phenomenon airport 
economy . 
The article which is set in the above phenomenon，based on reviewing the related 
research both domestic and overseas, realize the foundation of the coupling model 
between the airport economic and tourism. First, the article defines the basic concepts 
and discern the groundwork of the coupling before explaining the interaction between 
airport economic and tourism. Second, according to the stage division of the airport 
economic and the main characteristic of each stage, the article argues the 
dimensionality and the driving force of the coupling mechanism, then sums up three 
models of coupling mechanism of the airport economic and tourism. In the end, 
combined with the situation of Xiamen, the article use the models to analyze its 
coupling status, and build the security system to promote the development of the 
coupling of the airport economic and tourism in Xiamen. 
This article aims to understand the interaction and the coupling mechanism 
between the airport economy and tourism, and summarize the coupling models in 
order to achieve the benign development of the airport economy and tourism. The 















transport economy, is loosely coupled with tourism on the micro-nodes of air 
transportation. Subsequently，the airport economy enters a phase of rapid growth. 
With the gathering of the emerging industries, leisure demand in airport economic 
zones is growing, tourism and airport economy at this stage is embedded coupling. 
When it reaches a mature stage, due to the needs of the airport economic zone of 
industrial structure optimization and tourism industry cluster, the airport economy and 
tourism develops to resonant coupling model. The intensity of these three coupling 
models is from low to high, and it’s the general rule of the interaction between the 
airport economy and tourism. But subject to the restrictions of the condition, different 
coupling model has different applicable conditions, it needs to be adjust measures to 
local conditions, so as to maximize the promotion of the airport economy and tourism 
development. 
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航空业的规模发展，带动周边产业集聚，出现临空经济。2010 年我国的 GDP 达
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美元，城镇居民家庭恩格尔系数为 35.7%，比 30 年前下降了将近 20%①，这表明
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